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FEBRUARY MEETING

Monday Feb. 13
Doors open at 6 pm
Meeting at 6:30 pm
Suburban Park
Elementary
Meeting Program:

Christopher Perry
New Development at
Wards Corner
Kisses to all new &
renewing members!
Door Prizes!
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Message from the President

G

rowing into this neighborhood was as
easy as we’d hoped, and certainly
easier than we anticipated upon the
Fox’s move to Suburban Acres in November
2006. The initial welcome only waxed through
the years, creating rich layers of community. Much of my family’s positive experience is
owed to the genuine care of our immediate
neighbors, which has proven to be a reflection
of the facility of our civic league. At both levels,
we’ve found numerous opportunities to meet
and grow relationships with our dear Suburban
Acres neighbors.
I’ve repeated this sentiment several times in
my communications throughout the past five
years, and that is because it has for me proven
to be a very real thing upon which I place a
significant value. With the friends we’ve made,
the functionality of this community is going to
be missed as the Suburban Fox’s take a bow
and take leave – heading to the mountains of
VA.
In our relocation, our new community will have
quite a standard to match, but we are optimistic
and aware of our role in that. . I didn’t expect
to find here a great environment for my

family by moving in and being recluse. I knew
it would require our participation in the
community to make it (for us) the kind of
community we desired. And for this reason, I
attended my first civic league meeting within
the first week of residence.
Perhaps my
mistake (and I jest) was in speaking up at that
meeting…where that is apparently in itself a
nomination to the Board of Directors. Upon my
return home from the meeting that evening in
Nov 2006, my wife chuckled as she returned to
her book, and prophesized (knowing me well)
my
presidency
in
the
following
year. Well….she was wrong. It was VP the
next year…and then President.
I have to tell you, the pleasure I’ve found
through my service in the Suburban Acres
Civic League has far exceeded any expectation
I’ve held. YOU who I’ve come to know through
the SACL are without exception amazing,
interesting, and genuinely friendly folks. Not to
mention (but most importantly) you’re terribly
generous for laughing at my jokes as I fumble
to lead our meetings. Thank you for humoring
me.
Continued...See “Tim”, page 3
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Instructors from Norfolk Karate Academy coach civic league members in self defense moves
at the January 9th Suburban Acres Civic League Meeting.
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Suburban Acres Civic League
Meeting Minutes for January 9, 2012
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Tim Fox, President
338-0439
saclpresident@gmail.com

6:30 pm Meeting called to order, Tim Fox presiding. Quorum Established (29 members) at
Suburban Park Elementary School. Dues collected from 9 Families and 3 Individuals.
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of December meeting minutes by the members. President Fox welcomed all new
members.

Diane Ruhl, Secretary
531-9121
saclsecretary@gmail.com

Pace Report—Officer Odel Davis
There were 7 larcenies, 1 stolen vehicle and 2 robberies (100 block Suburban Parkway, and Tinee
Giant on Thole). Vandalism (broken windshield) and one hit and run (vehicle at Norfolk Collegiate).
Officer Davis introduced LT John Coghlan who talked about crime in the area. He mentioned that
overall crime was down, but property crimes (burglaries) were up. Not so much in the Suburban
Acres area. The burglars were able to access open windows of homes, so lock your windows!

Marsha Lockard, Treasurer
559-1157
sacltreasurer@gmail.com

Old Business—
President Fox introduced the new Board Members and Executive Committee:

Lori Cloud, Vice President
583-0250
saclvicepresident@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Kevin Janney 587-1616
JoDee Cook 587-7918
Larry Tice 480-3194
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
suburbanacres@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
PACE Officer
Officer Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433 390-0417
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610
Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Larry Tice
480-3194
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods) Coordinator
JoDee Cook
587-7918
Military Family Coordinator
Susan Thornes
suzyqqqq@cox.net
333-7776

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

Board Members: Jeb Clark, JoDee Cook, Kevin Janney and Larry Tice
Executive Committee: President: Tim Fox, Vice President: Lori Cloud, Secretary: Diane
Ruhl and Treasurer: Marsha Lockard.
The SACL Mission statement was read by SACL President. He expressed to the general league
their support of annual objectives and asked them to read over the by-laws and express any
changes or inputs they may have.
New Business—
President Fox talked about his new job and that he would be stepping down from President in
February. Our Vice President will be the interim President until the vacancy was filled.
Special Presentation—Master Instructor Bill Odom from the Norfolk Karate Academy
He and members of the Karate Academy gave a demonstration on self-defense tactics. Several
members of the civic league volunteered to perform some of the self-defense moves. Master
Odom announced that the academy has several seminars in self-defense with the next one being
held in March.
Neighborhood Watch—
President Fox introduced our new Neighborhood Watch Coordinator Larry Tice.
Announcements—

 Electronic household items recycling pickup is Saturday Jan. 14th, corner of Carl St. and
Suburban Parkway from 10 am to 2 pm.

 The civic league would like to facilitate a two-man team representing the league in the

upcoming April “Men Who Cook” fundraiser at the Norfolk Primeplus Senior Center. Please
contact JoDee Cook if you would like to participate.

 Next SACL General Meeting will be held at Suburban Acres Elementary 13 February, 2012.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Ruhl, Secretary

Reminder… “Dues is Due”

Annual membership dues
for Suburban Acres Civic League are due for the 2012 calendar
year. Family dues are $10, and individual dues are $5 for the year.
Lets keep Treasurer Marsha Lockard rolling in cash so this year’s
league activities can be funded. You can pay your dues at
this month’s civic league meeting on Feb. 13, or use the form
on page 11 and mail your dues to the treasurer.
The neighborhood needs your support, membership, and voice!
CORRECTION: Last month’s Suburban included the wrong date for the January meeting on the
front page. We’re glad to see so many of you are smarter than the editor, since we had a great
turnout for the meeting! Sorry for any inconvenience.
-The Suburban

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
“Tim”...Letter from the President (Continued from
Page 1)
It was difficult for me to announce my departure during our past
meeting, as I looked around the room full of friends…recalling in
a flash the accomplishments, memories, and laughs we’ve
shared. Just before the words left my mouth, I questioned what
I was doing. And then I remembered that experiences like
these are made in our lives to ready us for tomorrow…whatever
tomorrow brings.
As the Fox family prepares to leave 460 Suburban Parkway,
ironically via Route 460, we pull from the bottom of our hearts
and thank you for sharing the precious wealth of this
community. We will remember fondly our neighbors strolling
and chatting at every encounter, the beauty in the blooming
Azaleas and Dogwoods of spring that set a backdrop for these
encounters, and the comfort of turning onto the Parkway and
being grateful to call this our “home”.
I’ve found Norfolk has a rather strong magnet, so I will not say
good-bye…for as unexpectedly as this departure may very well
become our return.
Instead, I part encouraging your
neighborhood involvement, especially if you’re one who has not
been active in the SACL. Your community (read “HOME”) can
be and give only as much as you put in to it. Without YOU, the
Suburban Acres community is incomplete.
To the Pillars of Suburban Acres, who built this neighborhood
and its culture we enjoy today, well done! Thank you for holding
steadfast to the vision you had. For it, SA is one of the premier
neighborhoods in Norfolk! Thank you to those who return
routinely to do the heavy-lifting, sustaining the initiatives set
forth in an effort to realize the goals of this community. Thank
you all, for trusting and supporting me in a leadership role for
this community. I treasure the experiences we’ve shared and
the friendships we’ve made. Be well, Suburban Acres.
Signing off,

Timothy M. Fox, neighbor
Help us say ‘goodbye’ to Tim February 13th
If you haven’t heard the news, our president, Tim Fox,
has accepted a new job in southwest Virginia and will be
moving. The February meeting is Tim’s last meeting with
us.
A special meeting is planned to give Tim a good sendoff! Refreshments at 6 pm; meeting starts at 6:30.

City needs help with Voting Process in Suburban
Acres, Norfolk neighborhoods
The City of Norfolk Registrar’s office is looking for registered
voters who would like to be part of the Election Team for this
year’s elections at the Suburban Park Elementary School
precinct. Becoming an election official is easy – just a few hours
of training by the Registrar’s staff, plus you will be paid $125 for
the day’s work. While helping run the election is a long day, it is
rewarding to know that you are helping your neighbors vote –
one of our most important rights as Americans. If you are
interested in becoming an election official, please call Stella
Jones of the Norfolk Registrar’s office at 664-4353.
-The Suburban

Senator Northam reports from General Assembly
Senator Ralph Northam (D, Norfolk) reports in his constituent
newsletter that the fourth week of the 2012 General Assembly
session is coming to a close, and things in Richmond have not
slowed down. It's about to get busier than ever with "cross-over"
quickly approaching, where each chamber of the General
Assembly begin considering bills that were passed by the other
body.
If you have an issue or concern for Senator Northam, call the
office in Richmond at 804-698-7506, or email Legislative
Assistant Matt Strickler at matt@ralphnortham.com.
-Northam in the News, Feb. 3, 2012
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com

Karen Mayne (left) stands
with Richard and Jeff Turner
after the Turners drop off
household electronics for
recycling on Jan. 14th.
More than 90 individual items
(approximately 5 cubic yards)
were collected, and will be
recycled versus heading to
the landfill.

Successful e-Cycling Event January 14th
Neighborhood volunteers ran a home electronics recycling
collection site in Suburban Acres on Saturday January 14th
from 11 am-2pm and collected nearly five cubic yards of nonfunctioning home electronics for recycling. More than 90 individual items from old cell phones to full-size televisions necessitated three separate trips down to the city’s collection
facility.
The city separates chromium, cadmium, lead, mercury and
other hazardous chemicals from the electronics, then recycles the glass, plastic, and metal. Consumer electronics can
be responsible for up to 40% of the lead found in landfills.
The neighborhood will earn 5 points in Norfolk’s EARNN
(Environmental Awards for Recycling in Norfolk’s Neighborhoods) competition.
If you missed the event, The Waste Management facility at
1176 Pineridge Road is open Monday through Saturday from
10 am to 2 pm. Proof of Norfolk residency is required. The
civic league is planning another collection for summer.

www.suburban23505.com
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SACL seeks meeting support; help with refreshments
The civic league still needs help in providing the refreshments
for some meetings during 2012. By rotating the responsibility
each month, no one individual will have to take this on for the
entire year. A sign-up sheet was posted at the December meeting, and three months of 2012 have been spoken for (January,
February, and April).
Volunteers are needed to cover the other months of 2012. The
civic league reimburses volunteers for the expense. Please
contact Karen Mayne at 587-1287 or KarenLMayne@aol.com if
you can help.
-The Suburban

Governor’s proposed budget eliminates funds
for Norfolk Senior Center
Governor McDonnell’s proposed state budget for fiscal years
2012 and 2013 drastically cuts funding for senior services as it
eliminates all appropriations for all non-state entities.
State funding for Norfolk’s Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center is
proposed to be reduced by 50% in FY 2012, and completely
eliminated in FY 2013. State fiscal years fun from July 1 to
June 30.
Primeplus is a not-for-profit center that serves more than 27,000
senior citizens in the South Hampton Roads area, many of
which have low to moderate income. Primeplus programming is

geared to help seniors lead a healthier life with health education
and exercise programs, a congregate meals program that
serves up to 1300 home-cooked senior centric meals every
month, and an Adult Day Respite Care service that helps families and caregivers keep their loved ones out of a nursing home.
The center is housed on city property but receives no direct
funding from Norfolk; it subsists on state and Federal grants,
funding from other non-profits, and community donations and
membership dues.
Primeplus is encouraging supporters to go to their Facebook
page and leaving a comment on their status and sharing the
post with your friends, and/or contacting your state legislators.
-The Suburban

Citizens work for elected Norfolk School Board
A grassroots organization has launched a petition campagin
seeking a November referendum on whether the Norfolk School
Board should be elected rather than the current process of appointment.
According to Patrick Smith of Norfolk Citizens for an Elected
School Board, there are 136 school districts in the State of Virginia and 111 of those have elected school boards. Organizers
have until July 18th to collect their goal of 12,000 signatures
from registered voters to get the question on the fall ballot.
If you would like more information on this campaign, the group's
website is www.electedschoolboard.com.
-Marsha Lockard
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For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Harris Teeter designs, plans to be revealed
Chris Perry, on behalf of Suburban Land Management,
attended the Wards Corner Taskforce meeting on January
12th. Mr. Perry and his partners provided an approximate
timeline for the demolition and construction of the new
shopping center.
Harris Teeter is expected to be the new anchor. According
to the Virginian-Pilot, Harris Teeter has agreed in principle
to build a 53,000-square foot outlet and the entire
investment on behalf of Harris Teeter and Suburban Land
Management will be $18 million.
The plan is for Mr. Perry to attend civic and community
meetings in February as follows:
Suburban Acres Civic League Feb. 13, 2012 at 6:30 pm,
Suburban Park Elementary School, 310 Thole St.
Talbot Park Civic League meeting:, Feb. 21, 2012 at 7:00
pm, Royster Memorial Church, 6901 Newport Ave.
Wards Corner Civic League meeting, Feb. 27, at 6:45 pm,
Fitness and Wellness Center, 7300 Newport Ave.
The project must go before the Planning Commission and
Council because a number of properties that will be
included in the new development need to be rezoned; Perry
hopes for those presentations to occur in March and April.
Demolition is expected to begin in the summer of 2012 and
Suburban Land Management now owns the entire block bounded by
Mr. Perry is hopeful that the new shopping center will open
Granby Street on the West, East Little Creek Road on the North,
in 2014.
Virginian Drive on the East, and Louisiana Drive on the South.
-WardsCornerNow.com

www.suburban23505.com
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Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, January 1-30, 2012

Neighborhood Watch Update
By Larry Tice

Hi, my name is Larry Tice and I am the new Suburban Acres
Civic League Neighborhood Watch coordinator. I am a retired
Norfolk Police detective (1972-2005) and my wife Susan and I
have lived in Suburban Acres for 25 years. I am sure that everyone agrees that we have a wonderful neighborhood with a
great location within the city. One reason I bought a house in
this neighborhood was the very low incidence of crime. It was
true then and still holds true now.
Over the past 25 years, thefts from vehicles have been the most
prevalent problem that we have encountered. We also have the
occasional house break-in. I am only aware of a small number
since we bought our house but there have been two or three in
the past several months.
There have been robberies to individuals in our neighborhood,

Traffic Safety Note

Please use caution when driving along Suburban Parkway
near Granby Street.
Norfolk
Collegiate School has received
permission from the City of Norfolk for parking to be temporarily
allowed along both sides of the
street while construction of the
Arts Center continues.
This has significantly narrowed
the travel lanes for two-way traffic on this stretch of Suburban
Parkway.

but since 1987 there have only been three or four that I am
aware of. The Tinee Giant generates most of the criminal
complaints in our area with larcenies and the occasional
robbery.
I subscribe to Crimemappers, a website that tracks reported
criminal incidents in our neighborhood. I will forward this
information to you as I get it. I also have contacts within the
police department and will forward information from them as
well. I am planning a group meeting with the NPD officer that
coordinates the Neighborhood Watch program in Norfolk. I hope
all of you can attend and I will forward you the date, time and
location once it has been firmed up. (There will be refreshments!)
I can be reached at 480-3194 and my e-mail address is
ltice2@cox.net. . If anyone has any ideas that would enhance
the program, please let me know. Hope to see each of you at
the next SACL meeting in February.
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Crime Prevention Tip...
Who Would Want to Steal My Car?
Thieves may use the stolen vehicle to hide their identity and
commit other crimes from the vehicle. They may strip down the
vehicle by removing certain components to be sold to private
persons or unscrupulous repair shops or they may simply steal
the vehicle to sell to an unsuspecting person. Regardless,
whether you have insurance or not, losing a vehicle can create a
real hardship. While there is no foolproof method for protecting
your vehicle there are many no-cost or inexpensive steps that
can be taken.
Lock it up An open vehicle is certainly an invitation to thieves.
Protect your keys Use caution when you share your vehicle’s
keys with repair shops and parking facilities. A corrupt employee
may take the opportunity of having your keys for a few hours to
make a second set for themselves.
Park in safe areas Just as it is important to park in well-lit
areas to prevent auto burglary (theft from inside your car), the
same applies to the whole car. Thieves don’t like to be seen
committing their crimes so a well-illuminated area can be a true
turn-off.
No ignition – no go! Some vehicles come with (or you can
install) an ignition limiting device that requires a second key or
other controller to start the vehicle. Likewise, installing /
activating a system that allows the vehicle to be shut down
remotely after a theft can also be very effective. Tracking
systems available by several different providers can also prove
beneficial in tracking your vehicle down once it has been stolen.
Spare key? a spare key kept in the right location is a good
idea. However, many drivers use a stick-on or magnetic spare
key holder for attaching to the vehicle. Auto thieves are aware of
these containers and might be the first thing they look for.

Jen Taylor, an instructor at Norfolk Karate Academy, throws off
Master Instructor Bill Odom during a demonstration at the
January 9th Suburban Acres Civic League Meeting.
Norfolk Karate Academy, a Gracie Jiu Jitsu certified training
center, is locally owned and located at 814A West 45th Street
in Norfolk near Ted Constant Center.

www.suburban23505.com
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By Karen Mayne

February 2012 – “Heart” Yourself – and Your
Kids – for Valentine’s Day
It is unfortunate that Valentine’s Day and Heart Month both fall
in February – a cold month that most of us would rather spend
indoors. But warmer weather is right around the corner, and
Heart Month is a good time to make a commitment to get
outdoors.
Research shows that being outdoors is essential for good health
for both adults and kids. In fact, some doctors are writing
prescriptions for their patients to spend time outside. Being
outside can reduce stress and high blood pressure in adults,
and kids sleep better, learn better, and have less attention
deficit problems when they play outside. Sunlight helps regulate
the body’s internal clock and helps the body produce Vitamin D,
and natural settings are relaxing and calming. Science is
proving what moms have known for generations: being outside
is good for you! Hospitals and businesses are adding gardens
and picnic areas because of the benefits to patients and
employees.
So let’s all get outside! We are lucky to have many natural
areas within Norfolk and close by. We have the beaches, the
Lafayette Park and Virginia Zoo, Norfolk Botanical Gardens,
Weyanoke Nature Preserve, Back Bay and Great Dismal

9
Swamp National Wildlife Refuges , First Landing and False
Cape State Parks, Northwest River City Park, to name a few,
and a number of playgrounds and neighborhood parks. Many
parks and environmental groups sponsor canoe and birding trips
and hikes. We have lots of lakes to fish in, and of course, the
Chesapeake Bay is all around.
You don’t have to drive anywhere to get outside. A stroll around
your yard after work is a good way to decompress. If you have
a dog, you already know that walking Fido is great way to keep
healthy (just remember to scoop the poop!).
Outdoor activities for kids can also be done at home. Camping
in the back yard is a treat that kids love – and nothing beats
watching lightning bugs and listening to crickets and frogs on a
warm summer night. Kids can get in tune with nature by helping
to install a bird bath, bird feeder, or start a compost pile. They
can plant and tend easy to grow flowers such as marigolds and
zinnias, or a cherry tomato in a pot.

While most adults probably grew up
spending a great deal of time outdoors,
today’s kids spend an average of
seven hours a day using entertainment
media. That isn’t healthy for their bodies or their brains. Yet, if
getting kids outside seems like an impossible task, there are
now lots of ways to use electronic media to get kids (and adults)
interested in nature. Here are a few:
www.nwf.org/BeOutThere is a website of the National Wildlife
Foundation that provides tips on nature and outdoor activities for
folks of all ages.
www.nature.org/kids is a website of The Nature Conservancy
called Kids in Nature that has interactive stories, videos,
quizzes, etc. to get kids interested in the natural world.
www.SpaceWeather.com is a website that encourages learning
about astronomy – such as eclipses, asteroids, solar eruptions
and more.
www.SciStarter.com is a website that lets ordinary people
participate in scientific studies, turning them into citizen
researchers. Some of the dozens of projects include tracking
bees, robins, squirrels, hummingbirds, or keeping a rainfall log.
There are so many projects citizens can participate in that you
will be sure to find something that interests you.
Humans have spent most of our history outdoors. Let’s
reconnect with the beauty and awe of nature – and get healthier
in the process!
Karen can be reached by e-mail at KarenLMayne@aol.com
or by phone at 587-1287
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If you're not
currently
receiving
Send your
updates via
announcement to:
email from
suburbanacres@gmail.com SACL send us
a brief email to
let us know you'd like to be added to our distribution list!
Birthdays? Anniversaries? Lost & found? Let us know!

Announcements

Norfolk Federation of Civic Leagues will have their regular
meeting Thursday, February 9th at 7:00pm in the Lake Taylor
Hospital Cafeteria with these guest speakers: Maurice Jones,
President and publisher of the Virginian Pilot; Barry Bishop,
Former Chairman of the Norfolk School Board; and Chuck
McPhillips, Chairman of the Governor’s School for Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math and attorney at Kaufman and
Canoles. The meeting topic is education and the future of math,
technology, and science in public schools.
Looking for Girl Scout Cookies? Suburban Acres own C.J.
Lockard will have Girl Scout Cookies at the February 13th civic
league meeting. If you pre-ordered cookies, you can pick them
up. If you were unable to preorder, there will be cookies for sale.
Updated Information on Medicaid Tuesday, February 21st at
11:00 a.m. Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center, 7300 Newport Ave.
Kanedra Nwajei with Norfolk Department of Human Services will
give an analysis of current Snap and Medicaid policy. In addition,
Kanedra will update the participants on the new laws that will
take effect in 2012 related to Snap and Medicaid and the
methods in which they may apply for such programs. Please call
625-5857 to register for this information presentation.
Call for entries…SeniorArtFest ’12 “A Celebration of Art and
Life”. Exhibit is June 4-7; entry deadline is Friday May 18th. Art
intake May 21-25. South Hampton Roads artists aged 50+ are
invited to participate in this spectacular annual exhibit featuring a
variety of medium. Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center, for info call
625-5857 or email crandolph@primeplus.org.
Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center offers a variety of wellness,
arts and crafts, and education classes as well as games and
special events. Call 625-5857 or visit www.primeplus.org for
more information.
Kitten
found:
Deidra and
Dan Rader
found this
adorable
kitten that
kept
meowing to
be let into
their
house. He’s
too friendly
to be feral
and his claws appear to have been clipped some time
back. Contact Deidra at rader.deidra@gmail.com or (918) 6953811 if you’re missin’ a kitten.

Please Support our Advertisers
Advertisers in The Suburban help defray the cost of production and printing of our newsletter, and support other civic
league activities and projects.
Please make an effort to support these community-minded
local businesses by shopping with them when you can, and
providing referrals to your friends.

www.suburban23505.com

NPL Celebrates African American History Month: February
For an African American History Month Bibliography featuring
books, DVDs and other informative resources about African
American history and culture .
 The Elliott Family String Quartet - A powerful display of
musicianship; this talented ensemble performs a range of
music, from contemporary selections to the classics.
(Family) Thursday, Feb. 16, 6 pm, Larchmont Branch
Library, 6525 Hampton Boulevard, 441-5335.
 African American History Month Weekend Program
Series at Mary D. Pretlow Anchor Branch Library, 111 W.
Ocean View Avenue, 441-1750. Special programs
Saturdays and Sundays in February.

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres Civic League. The larger our
membership, the louder
our voice will be heard!
Please join today!
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Advertise in The Suburban
Monthly printed single-copy distribution of more than 500,
and
permanent availability on our web site.
Contact suburbanacres@gmail.com for rates and
availability today.
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Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday Feb. 3 &
Mar. 2
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
Feb. 2 & 16; Mar.
1, 15, & 29
FEB 9 Greater Wards Corner
Task Force 8:30 am Norfolk
Fitness & Wellness Center,
7300 Newport Ave.
FEB 9 Norfolk Federation of
Civic Leagues, 7 pm, Lake Taylor Hospital cafeteria (details on
guests in “announcements” on
page 10)
FEB 13 Civic League Meeting
refreshments at 6 pm, meeting
at 6:30. Suburban Park Elem.
MAR 16 Greening of Ghent, 610 pm, Colley Ave. benefits
Hope House
MAR 17 Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Norfolk Sheriff Bob McCabe
announced in early February
that Commander of Naval Special Warfare Group 2, Captain
Tim Szymanski will be the grand
marshal of the 2012 Ocean View
St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
Note: Prior to Tuesday City
Council Informal and Formal
Sessions, council committees
meet from 3-5 pm.

March 2011

